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To the memory of the late Melita D. Wright, my first piano teacher, 
who taught me how to add “some extra” when playing hymns. 
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RESOURCES FOR GOSPEL 

MUSIC IN PRINT 

Mr. David Reid, Owner 

Reid’s Music-Berkeley 
3181 Sacramento Street 

Berkeley, CA 94702-2723 
Telephone: 1-510-843-7282 
Fax: 1-510-644-80381 

Ms. Willie Eva Smith, Owner 

Dekays’ House of Music 
San Francisco, CA 

Telephone: 1-415-239-8471 

Mary Bonner, Administrator 
Burleigh workshop & Ministry, Incorporated 
PO Box 16091 
Oklahoma City, OK 73113 
Telephone: 1-405-842-3470 

N-Time Music 
http://www.ntimemusic.com 

Black Gospel Music 
http://www. Blackgospel. Com/marketplace/sheet/smptitles.asp 

Brooklyn Tabernacle Bookstore 
http://www.brooklyntabernacle.org/bookstore/category.cfm?cID=19& x=22&y=5 
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PLAYING GOSPEL PIANO: THE BASICS 

More and more gospel music is finding its way into liturgical and other mainline worship services. 
Gospel music in worship is growing by leaps and bounds. It is not just a passing trend. In some 
quarters, gospel music has been met with resistance. However, most of the resistance to gospel music 
in worship generally comes from persons who are not familiar with gospel music’s stylistic traditions, 
its beauty, or its emotional and spiritual impact. 

Until recently, this music was notated with a sketch or outline of the vocal melody, together with 
basic harmonic progression. The same is true of the instrumental accompaniment. It was assumed 
that both the singer and the accompanist would be versed enough in the style to supply the missing 
detail. Therefore, the best way for a keyboardist to learn the style was through listening to other 
gospel musicians and to their recordings, and imitating their playing until the keyboardist was able to 
put his or her personal stamp on the music. 

At a recent conference on sacred music, I was asked to lead a workshop on the use of gospel music 
in the liturgy. After hearing me give a brief history of gospel music, presenting many examples of 
gospel-style service music and anthems keyed to the liturgy, one attendee lamented, “How am I 
supposed to learn to play this music if it’s not written, and if, when it is written, it’s not complete?” 
The answer to that remains: imitation is best. But there are a few basic rudiments of the gospel 
keyboard style that, with a little ingenuity, can make the most elementary keyboardist sound like a 
proficient gospel musician.This book contains several examples of hymns as written and as played. 

Historical Perspective 
To play gospel, it is helpful to understand a bit of its history. While William Henry Sherwood’s 
“Mountain Top Dwelling” was published in 1883 and Charles Price Jones’s “Where Shall I Be When 
the First Trumpet Sounds?” was published in 1899, Thomas Andrew Dorsey is given much of the 
credit for shaping and developing early African-American gospel music.! His first gospel composition, 
“He’ll Know Me Over Yonder,” was published in 1930. Until his “reconversion to Christianity”, 
Dorsey was a “blues and ragtime piano man for Ma Rainey.”? 

Three figures emerge as the leading examples and most influential keyboardists in early traditional 
gospel music: Clara Ward of Philadelphia and the team of Roberta Martin and Lucie E. Campbell of 
the Roberta Martin Singers of Chicago. Ward and Martin were protégées of Dorsey. The Roberta 
Martin Singers were generally accompanied by Martin on piano and Campbell on the Hammond 
organ. 

Although a Baptist, Clara Ward translated the drum and tambourine rhythms of the Holiness 
Church into piano figures. Her style was more percussive than lyrical. Ward was said to “tear-up a 
piano” (African-American church lingo for playing a piano extremely well and with a lot of fire). 

On the other hand, Roberta Martin, a pianist trained in the classical conservatory technique, 

played in a more restrained style. With the chords concentrated in the lower middle piano register, she 
used a driving rhythm figure that alternated between a principal chord and a chord that was a diatonic 
second higher. Martin’s style defined what I call the “Baptist shuffle” (see Example 1). 

1 Boyer, Horace, ““Take My Hand, Precious Lord, Lead Me on,’” in We’ll Understand It Better By and By, ed. Bernice 

Reagon, p. 142. Smithsonian Institution Press, Washington and London, 1992. 
2 Quote by Thomas Dorsey in 1982 film Say Amen, Somebody. 



Example 1 The Baptist Shuffle 

The music of Dorsey and other early proponents of gospel music reflects a synthesis of African- 
American musical traditions: chant, spirituals, blues, and jazz. All of these styles are rooted in African 
performance practice. Hence, the rhythmic element is of utmost importance, especially in the 
accompaniment. 

In contrast, European and Western-based music emphasizes the melody. Harmony and rhythm 
are subordinate. In an African-based music such as gospel, even the melody tends to be rhythmically 
connected. For example, a singer may vamp—i.e., repeat a figure an unspecified number of times— 
for minutes on a simple phrase such as “Oh, Jesus” simply because of a hypnotic quality created by 
the rhythm of the words. 

Gospel and Blues 
Gospel and blues have always been intertwined. Harmonically, both forms rely heavily on dominant 
seventh chords. Many of the melodic lines are interchangeable between the sacred and the secular 
blues. Structurally, they are different. Whereas the primary chord progression of the secular blues has 
emerged into a set form of twelve bars which follows the basic progression 
V1 VV IV711V71 1/1 V1 V711V71 ‘W710’, the gospel blues format is not as crystallized. More often than 
not, the gospel blues is 16 bars or longer in structure. 

Lucie E. Campbell’s “Touch Me, Lord Jesus” (see page 21) is an excellent illustration of a gospel 

blues. Although its originally published hymn-like setting belies the song’s blues character, the recording 
by the Angelic Singers of Philadelphia became the definitive rendition and left little room for doubt of 
the blues influence. The structure of “Touch Me, Lord Jesus” is IIFV, TVIIIPVI I? (major) !V7II, IV/, 
IIV71 V7IIITVIUII/V, I (major), V7II. Moreover, this example is representative of how a fair amount of 
early traditional gospel was disseminated in print. 



Rhythmic Features found in Gospel 

Meter 

Because of its African roots, most traditional gospel music has an underlying triple feel, even when it 
is in duple meter. Therefore, the music, as in blues and jazz, tends to have either a 6/8, 9/8 or 12/8 
feel. In their book West African Rhythms for Drumset, Hartigan, Adzenyah and Donkor write: 

Remember that notation in 12/8 and 4/4 is a western musical concept. While these time 
signatures are helpful in learning to play them, West African and Afro-Caribbean music 
do not structure time in such a pronounced manner. One of the many beauties of these 
traditions is the blurring of duple/triple distinctions in performance....° 

Similarly in gospel music, duple/triple distinctions are often blurred or at best intertwined. 

Example 2: The Baptist Shuffle, written and played 

written 

Ley 4 1 eee ee 

Se a a a er 

For example, the fast gospel-shout style is written in 4/4; however, it is traditional for it to subdivide 
at key points into a triple feel, thereby creating a sense of 12/8 rhythm. 

Those students of classical western music will recognize this principle of subdivision or secondary 
meters from the writings of J. S. Bach. In the hymn chorale “Jesu, Joy of Man’s Desiring,” Bach 
transforms Johann Schop’s original square 3/4 time hymn tune into a flowing masterpiece in 9/8 time. 
(See Examples 2a and 2b.) 

3 Hartigan, Royal with Adzenyah, Abraham and Dnokor, Freeman, West African Rhythms for Drumset, ed. Dan Thress, 

p. 65. Manhattan Music, Inc. (Administered by Warner Bros. Publications Inc.), Miami, FL, 1995. 

. 



Example 2a 

transposed for use with Example 2b) , O Blessed Jesus (The hymn as written; Come With Us, 

Music: Werde munter, Johann Schop 
arr. and harm. Johann Sebastian Bach 

Words: John Henry Hopkins, Jr. 
Charles P. Price 
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J. S. Bach 

Jesu, Joy of Man’s Desiring 
(The hymn chorale) 

Example 2b 
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In LEVAS II, hymn 105, “I’m So Glad Jesus Lifted Me,” is a perfect example of this duple/triple 
obscuration (see Examples 3 and 4 ). 

Example 3: I’m so Glad Jesus Lifted Me (The hymn as written) 

== 



Example 4: I’m so Glad Jesus Lifted Me (The hymn as played) 





The Repeated Note 

The repeated note is another example of the rhythmic component of gospel music. In the early days, 
gospel was more often than not played on substandard, untuned pianos with keys that did not easily 
sound. This resulted in the keyboardist playing a series of rapidly repeated notes on a single key 
(usually the tonic or the dominant of the song’s tone center) to insure the sounding of the note (see 
Example 5 ). 

Example 5 

— ar 
———— 

Initially a performance necessity, but now a stylistic practice, the repeated-note figure has another 
interesting history that arose out of gospel piano accompanying techniques. Often times a vocalist 
would start singing a cappella without advising the pianist of the key of the song. It was then the job 
of the pianist to find the key and accompany the singer. Inasmuch as most accompanists did not have 
perfect pitch, the repeated note was used as a means of reassuring the pianist and the singer that they 
were in the same key. Today the repeated note, generally played in a sixteenth triplet rhythm, is a 
standard motif in gospel keyboard accompaniment. 

Metric Transformation 

A typical rhythmic feature of African-American gospel music is the practice of taking a 3/4 meter 
hymn and performing it as a 12/8—hence, a four-beat pulse. This gives the music both a duple and 
triple feel at the same time. Triple meter in the form of a Western-waltz time is eschewed in gospel. For 
example, let us examine how the J. J. Husband hymn “Revive Us Again” (LEVAS II, hymn 157) is 

transformed: 



Example 6: The hymn as written 

Revive Us Again 
Words: William P. MacKay Music: John J. Husband 

(a Se SSS 
awe; praise thee, God, for the thy 
De WV.e praise thee, 5 God, for thy Bae = Sr of 
3. All glo = sty, and praise to the lamb that was 
4. Re -_ vive us a - gain, fill each heart with thy 
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Example 7 
Revive Us Again 

J.=12 (The hymn as played) 
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Piano Pedals as Drums 

As a further illustration of the importance of the rhythm in gospel music, consider the historical use 
of the piano pedals. 

Many churches did not and still do not use drums in worship services. Sometimes this omission 
was attributed to religious dictums, a carryover from the seventeenth-century ban on African slaves 
playing drums. At other times, drums simply were not available. 

Since it was a lucky day when the gospel church piano’s sostenuto pedal sustained properly or the 
una corda pedal indeed made the piano softer, the pedals were often relegated to the role of a bass 
drum-like, time keeper. This effect was achieved by the “thump” sound the pedals made against the 
baseboard when the pedal was struck hard and released. Fortunately, today this is not the norm; and 
this stylistic component has disappeared. 

Other Influences Shaping Rhythmic Accompaniment 

The influence of the African chant on gospel music is best seen in the vocal styling. However, the 
rhythmic drum accompaniment figures associated with the chant became an integral part of gospel 
piano accompaniment. Moreover, the crucial factors that shape the rhythm of a gospel-style keyboard 
accompaniment are meter, tempo, basic chord progression, and melody. 

The melody and chord progression go hand in hand in determining which of the following functional 
harmonic chords are to be used: appogiatura or leaning chord, passing chord, leading chord (see 
Example 8).* 
A fast gospel shout (see Example 1) will use more appogiatura chords than a gospel ballad; similarly, 
a gospel ballad (e.g., LEVAS II , hymn 214, “God Is So Good”) is likely to use more passing chords 
than a gospel shout.Nevertheless, it is the underlying rhythm that gives a gospel composition its 
character. 

We have seen in Example 1 the use of the passing chord as an integral element of the basic shout 
rhythm. Similarly, passing and leading tones in octaves are used in the bass as a connector from one 
chord in a progression to the next (see Example 8) . 

Example 8: Functional harmonic chords 
Appoggiatura Appoggiatura Passing Leading Leading 

aoe = == 
In the playing of Ward, Martin and Smith, the driving left-hand bass was an integral part of the 

technique. Usually, the left hand played in octaves. A stylistic feature that is used in today’s playing. 
Because of gospel music’s roots in early jazz—principally ragtime and blues—the left hand of the 
piano often imitated a string bass line in which the root of a chord alternated with the fifth of the 
chord (see “I’m So Glad Jesus Lifted Me,” Example 3.) In slower moving passages, the left hand 
played more in the stride style: the root of the chord in octaves followed by the chord (see Example 9). 

‘ These terms correspond to terms used to characterize non-harmonic tones in conservatory basic theory analysis of a 
melody; the chords also function similarly. 

14 



Example 9: Left Hand in “Stride” style 

SS 

: === eacisee test : 

However, as is often the case in jazz vocal accompaniment, chords are voiced so that at any given 
time the highest note in the chord is the same as a corresponding note in the melody (see Example 10). 

Example 10: Melody line with melody in upper voice of chords in the piano 

é. =69 



However, the most popular and perhaps most infectious bass accompaniment is the chromatic- 
bass shout pattern (see Example 11). This pattern is often played as an “Alberti” (also known as a 
“Boogie”) bass pattern as shown in Example 12. 

Example 11: Chromatic bass shout pattern 

- =120 

ee 

Example 12: Alberti/Boogie chromatic bass pattern 

2 = 120 

The leading contemporary heir to these styles is Richard Smallwood of Washington, D. C. 
Smallwood did for gospel piano playing what Beethoven did for the classical sonata form: he extended 
it to the point that it became an almost new entity unto itself. His solo piano treatment of Albert Hay 
Malotte’s “The Lord’s Prayer”’ and “Blessed Assurance”® incorporated conservatory concertato- 
styled figures with gospel figures and contemporary popular piano figures. 

The Gospel Ballad 
The term “gospel ballad” refers to music in the gospel idiom that is performed at a slow tempo or in 
free, recitative-like style. Unlike historical European folk ballads in which the form of the text is 
dictated by a set number of rhyme schemes, the gospel ballad text may follow a particular rhyme 
scheme, but often it is improvisational in manner and may not follow a rhyme pattern, preset or 
otherwise. 

Gospel Fills (Licks) 
Standard gospel fills, which provide the music necessary to complete or “fill up” a measure at the end 
of a phrase, are derived from performance practices. One was the playing of tunes in keys of four or 
more flats. For example, Clara Ward’s favorite key was A Flat. Since many of the early gospel piano 
players were not proficient in reading music, they, unlike many of their musically literate counterparts, 
were not afraid to play in tonalities such as D Flat (C Sharp), G Flat (F Sharp) and B (C Flat) Major. 
In fact, gospel pianists preferred these tonalities because the keyboard conformed more easily to the 
shape of the hands. 

5 The Richard Smallwood Singers, “The Lord’s Prayer,” track 5 of the CD Recorded Live at Howard University, Sparrow 
Records 1352. 

6 “Blessed Assurance,” track 7 of the CD Portrait , A&¢M /Word CD 75021 84692. 

16 



Therefore, one favorite gospel fill is a descending pentatonic scale based on a minor chord with a 
dominant seventh and suspended fourth played in a triple feel (see Example 13). Of course, over the 
years this lick has been transposed and varied (see Example 14); but it essentially retains its punch in 
any key. 

Example 13: A Pentatonic Fill 

ea ees ee 

The I-V fill is another popular lick used at the end of verses: 

Example 15: /-V fill 

17 



Gospel Chord Progressions and Vamps 
Perhaps the most popular progression in gospel music is the I-IV —I (see Example 16). 

Example 16: /J-JV-I Progression] 

A tonic chord in the second inversion (called either a “I°,” or a “I/V” chord) is found so often in 

gospel that any piece that uses it, especially on a piano, at any strategic point in the composition or 
with any regularity, is going to suggest a decidedly gospel influence. Frequently, this chord is used as 
a substitute for a dominant 7th chord. Two favorite gospel progressions on which keyboardists and 
singers vamp ad infinitum are the I, — VI (see Example 17) and the I°,—IV (see Example 18). 

These progressions as vamps are found more in solo and choral than in congregational hymn 
accompanying. Their use immediately heightens the emotional moment. 

Example 17: [1° -VI Progression] 



Gospel and the Pipe Organ 
A large number of churches throughout the world are designed so that the pipe organ is the only 
instrument available in either the chancel, the gallery, or any other location in the worship space. 
Although targeted for piano, the principles outlined in this manual are for the most part transferable 
to the pipe organ or to any other keyboard. A few minor modifications are necessary. 

In the treble manuals, use only flute 8' and 2' stops. On some organs, certain 4' flutes may be used 
as long as they don’t obscure the sound of the 8'. This combination will give the effect of a Hammond 
organ, the second most widely used keyboard instrument in gospel. When the tempo is not too bright, 
left-hand bass passages written in octaves should be played as single notes in either the pedal or on a 
separate manual which uses a fat 16' foundation stop combined with flutes 8' and 16’. If the organ is 
in a very reverberant room, play fast passages as detached as possible. 

Contemporary Gospel (1 968-1998) 
The discussion to this point has focused on playing in the “traditional gospel” style. To its credit 
gospel has always been an eclectic music. It readily accepts influences from various sources—e.g., 
jazz, reggae, classical conservatory. With the release in 1968 of the Edwin Hawkins recording of “Oh 
Happy Day” from the album Let Us Go Into the House of the Lord, gospel music began a new era: 
contemporary gospel. 

As mentioned earlier, an attribute of African-based music is the lack of distinction between the 

sacred and the secular. “Oh Happy Day” is a perfect illustration of this concept. On this track and 
throughout the album, Hawkins fused the sacred traditional gospel/hymnody with secular sixties 
rhythm and blues (r&b) riffs (a short repeated melody of 2-4 bars in length) and rhythm patterns. In 
addition, he introduced chords that used the upper harmonics of 9ths, 11ths, 13ths. This paved the 
way for the introduction of bi-tonality and other musical elements that had previously existed only in 
the realm of jazz and conservatory-based compositions. The result was an unqualified commercial 
success. Over the last three decades, the album has sold more than 7million units. “Oh Happy Day” 
created an unprecedented interest and accelerated growth in the appeal of gospel music. 

Another track from the Let Us Go Into the House of the Lord album is Hawkins’ version of 
“Jesus, Lover of My Soul.” The text, like “Oh Happy Day” is based upon an 18th century hymn (see 
example 31a). Contrast the hymn setting of “Jesus, Lover of My Soul” with the Hawkins tune (see 
page 52). 

In the late sixties and the early seventies, the evangelical “Born Again” Christian (BAC) movement 
swept the nation and claimed a fair number of rhythm and blues/pop/disco artists as converts—most 
notably, Al Green and Donna Summer. Not unlike Thomas A. Dorsey before them, these BAC proselytes 
took their secular music idioms, combined them with sacred texts, and performed them in Christian 
sanctuaries instead of—and in the case of Summer—in addition to, concerts and sports arenas. 

Nouveau Gospel (1 998- ) 
In 1998, gospel artist Kirk Franklin released an album, Kirk Franklin and the Family, which included 
the track “Why We Sing.” The commercial impact of this track was reminiscent of the success of “Oh 
Happy Day” three decades earlier. Within the first year of its release, Kirk Franklin and the Family 
sold in excess of a million units. In addition to its marketing success, this album made it possible for 
a 1997 recording by Franklin and the group billed as “God’s Property” to have a major crossover 
gospel hit single, “Stomp.” “Stomp” is significant because it reflected an unabashed fusion of gospel 
and the rhythms of “hip-hop,” a secular music that was an outgrowth of “rap” music. The music is 

19 



quite syncopated and built upon a few riffs, usually in the bass. Although the piano is still used, the 

keyboard instrument of choice tends to be the synthesizer. Often when a piano sound is preferred, the 
sound is a synthesized or sampled piano. 

As r&b, hip-hop, and other secular styles exerted greater influence on gospel, publishers of this 
sacred music genre followed the lead of their secular counterparts (see page 59, as an example), and 
printed and distributed note-per-note sheet music transcriptions of contemporary and nouveau gospel 
recordings. As a result, the music is more accessible to larger audience. Because nouveau gospel is 
now so widely available in print, it is not within the purview of this discussion. Thanks to the Internet, 
copies are bought overnight, rehearsed by the local choir on Thursday evenings, and sung in worship 
on Sunday morning. 

Although the debate about the appropriateness of gospel music in worship is less widespread, the 
debate in some quarters is no less intense than in the early days of Thomas A. Dorsey. In the twenty- 
first century, the whole spectrum of gospel music from traditional to nouveau is valid for inclusion in 
worship if it satisfies the following two conditions: is it good—i.e., is it presented with integrity, and 
does it enhance the word of God? God is good and all good things come from God. 
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Touch Me, Lord Jesus Music: Lucie E. Campbell 

Slow 

a with Thy hand of Mer = Gy 
2. Mold me, dear Mase teh enan as I bow bemcmtore Thee, 
Seakeed me, dear Jejer susy from Thy ho - ly ta - ble, 

thru. this vale of sor - row, 

: eee eee ee eee ae ee == 
J42 Eee ee eee ee SS (eee ee eee ee is 

——— — a ——— 6 
Saree 3 4 a eee f © 

make each throb - bing heart ca feel Thy powr di - vine. 
pros - trate and help) -@iless, = make my heart Thy throne. 
Taine bread from HeaVier-eett ees let my cup o’er = flow. 

I am safe fOrstaes Dev Pace = trust - ing in Thy love. 

es eo 
re. a Se ey ey eS Se een Lee SS 

SSS eee ee eee ee ee ee a pe | 
Tee ee eee Da ed Be el ed Ea ee Ba eee 

SEE 

Fee i > —____-4 7a Eee pf 4 fas oc] 3g 

SS a | ae See ey ae Sa ey a a eee ES Se 

Take sm ys will etOre nc Ven encl. pee eens I will doubt Thee nev =) ef 
Purge my dross with his? —.sops =" burn me _ with Thy Fire; 
Na - ked, sick and hun ery eee poor and weak and lone - ly, 
Bear me thru the cur - rent; oer the chil - ly Jor - dan, 

5 ans —— 
We ee Bee eee Oe Ee 2 eae aaa eee eee Pe - eee Cees eel 

a ee eee ee ee - -=s 
ea cee ae 

BY £e7 © | RE eae oi ee... | ST ee Po) ee ene Gee eee el es ee Sea [eee | 

Pee SS ee eS ee ee ee ee a a —— 4st 
[Se eg - ________¢ —eE——————————————————— _ ne 

oO oO ————_"—“ 6 

cleanse me, dear Sav = Hour make me whol - ly Thine. 
Lord, make and use me; ee evan == all Thine own. 
feed me, Lord Cure melissa oe till I want no more. 
lead me, dear Mas 'aoa tet sae eee to my home a ~-_bove. 

4 Be See eS eee Se See ae Sey Sees, ae —-. Sa TS 1] 
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Lift Him Up (The hymn as written) 

Words: Johnson Oatman, Jr. Music: B. B. Beall 

1. How to reach the mass - es, those of Y= iny — ip)titley, for an 
2. Oh! the world is hun - gry fore, the liv = ing, bread, lift the 
3. Don’t ex - alt the preach - er, donsemmexie malt the pew, preach the 
4. Lift Him up by liv - ing as a Chris -tian _ ought, let the 

Ga’ £45 OS SS Sa — 
2 ae J Z a f f f 4 , 
[TARA Y Dp i =a i 
PSY [a ge 0S Ne b 

aa} 

an - swer Je - sus gave the key; “And 1b; if I be —ilift - ed 

Sav - ior up for them to see; trust Him and do not doubt the 

gos - pel sim- ple, full and free; prove Him and you will find that 
world in you the Sav - ior see; then all will glad - ly fol - low 

————w 

Nee 

es a elle os 2 == 

up from the earth, will draw all men* a = 1@ Me.” 
words that He said, sale draw all men* ny —sento Me.” 

prom - ise is true, ‘Tl draw all men* un) ometon  pVlies 
Him who once taught, ‘“T’ll draw all men* un = | to Me.” 

Lift Him up, lift Him up, 

SS RR ae My 

2 ieee eee Ged sao 

Lift the pre - cious sav - ior up, lift the Sypre - icious sav i- ‘ior/aup, 

* “folk” may be substituted for “men.” 
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lift - ed be 

f) 
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i, ea Ee 
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Me ” 
all will draw the earth, from up 
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Lift Him Up 
(The hymn as played) 

Piano arr. Carl MaultsBy 
© 2001 Malted Milk Music 
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Near the Cross (The hymn as written) 

Words: Fanny J. Crosby Music: William H. Doane 

ee N K a 
OS SO) le Cae Le CS Se) N aa Sa b ae ee -— 
Bf. WS-SS Bess See SSS SS Lees Be 1 \ ES) T) a A 
DNA 2a Gey SS Sa |) 1 5 =a 

y 

Le eee “SUS se Keep me near the cross, there;S 7a epic: me ClOUSS sfOUN em taln: 
2s Near the® ‘cross: a trem - bling soul, love and mer - cy found me; 
3. Near the cross! O Lamb of God, bring its scenes be - fore me; 

4. Near the cross, Tl watch and_ wait, hop - ing, trust - ing QF 9s er, 

; ' 

ZZ ; g fg é SSS Ss] 
0 ae ea a, TSR PE Se) 

b-@ ry f : fa Sr a aE ey me 0 o 
DO WA ; 7 7 

ea 
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free to _all, a heal - ing stream flows from Cal - v’ry’s moun - tain. 
there the Bright and Morn - ing Star sheds its beams a - round me. 
help me _ walk from day to day with its shad - ows o’er me. 
till I reach the gold - en_ strand just be - yond the riv- er. 

In the cross, in the cross be my glo - ry ev - er 

ay lr | = Peal : =a eee 

b T) EEE ES ee TT | Ty Ty) 
Y 7 fet 7 

— = 
till my rap - tured soul shall find rest be - yond the riv - er. 

=== 
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Near the Cross 
Piano arr. Carl MaultsBy 

a 60 (The hymn as played) © 2001 Malted Milk Music 
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On Christ the Solid Rock (The hymn as written) 

Words: Edward Mote Music: William B. Bradbury 

D4 — | [eee 

1. My hope is built on noth - ing less than Je - sus’ blood and 
2. When dark - ness_ veils His love - ly _ face, I rest on His i) = 

3. His Gv leh Oy = © = nant and _ blood, sup - port me in the 

4. When He shall come with trum - pet sound, O may I _ then in 

SS ee ee Pe a I) La) ee _ Se EEE ES STS eee eee ES 
ae eT Ga ae (ee ee LS Ree Se BSS ST) eee Pe 

right - eous - ness; I dare not _ trust the sweet - est frame, but 

chang-ing grace; in ev - ‘ry high and storm - y gale, my 
whelm-ing __ flood; when all a - round my soul gives way, he 
Him be found; dressed in His right - eous - _ ness ‘aueeuelone: fault - 

i ot =a Berea eee ae eS Rear BS Te aes ree —es 
ee — rr 

whol-ly lean on Je - sus’ name. 
an-chor holds with - in the veil. : : 
haan eal my hope and. stay. On Christ, the so - lid Rock, I stand, all 

less to stand be - fore the throne. 

oth-er ground is sink - ing sand, all oth - er ground is sink - ing sand. 



On Christ the Solid Rock 
arr. Carl MaultsBy 
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Come, Ye Disconsolate (The hymn as written) 

Words: Stanza 1-2. Thomas Moore Music: Samuel Webbe 
Stanza 3. Thomas Hasting 

so - late, ; ish, 
2. Joy of the des - o- late, light i 
3. Here see the bread of life; SC¢= en wae —. (ers flow - ing 

come to the mere =a cya seat, 
hope of the pen - i - tent, fade - less and pure! 
forth from the throne of God, pure from a -  bove: 

here bring your wound - ed_ hearts, here tell your an -_— guish; 
Here speaks the com - fort- er, (ent Se Ge So Shy say - ing, 
come to the feast of love; come, even er know - ing 

es heav’n 

“Barth has no sor - row that heav’n Can =—— not cure. 

heav’n 



Come, Ye Disconsolate 

Piano (The hymn as played) arr. Carl MaultsBy 
o. =48 © 2001 Malted Milk Music 
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When We All Get to Heaven (The hymn as written) 

Words: Eliza Edmunds Hewitt Music: Emily Divine Wilson 

Ota og ¢ PS a 
— =" 2 ey; 

1. Sing the won-drous love of Je - sus, sing His mer - cy and His grace; 
2. While we walk the pil - grim path-way, clouds will o - ver -_ spread the sky; 
3, Ibe, US TiN ae true and faith - ful, trust - ing, serv - ing ev - ‘ry day; 
4. On - ward to the prize’ be = |) fore us! Soon His beau - ty we'll be - hold; 

f_) Ea aoeeenallllll 

nn Se =e ee Pee ed ee eee See ee eee ee eee eS Bee Ee EE i ee) ee 

a a ee H Teas = . A i 
DSS Dia" a faa Ee er mE Sit Bien Seen Cee nee Cee Coes Ose eo 

in the man - sion bright and bless - ed, Hell) pre— pare) for us a place. 
but when trav - ’ling days are Oo - ver, not a shad - ow, not a sigh. 
just one glimpse of Him in glo - ry wills thes) toilss of life 1e,— pay; 
soon the pearl - y gates will Oo - pen; we Shall _ tread the streets of gold. 

When we all_______ get to heav-en, what a day of re-joic-ing that will be!__._._____ When we 

what a day of re - joic-ing that will be! 

2 eee See Je - sus, we'll sing and_ shout the vic - to - ry. 

sus, we'll sing and _ shout, and 



When We All Get To Heaven 
Piano (The hymn as played) © 2001 Malt Scene 2 
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We’re Marching to Zion (The hymn as written) 

Words: Isaac Watts Music: Robert S. Lowry 

1. Come, we that love the Lord, and let our joys be known; join 
Deletes those Tee | use to sing who nev - er knew our God; but 
3). Wit» tavill of i = On WOH fA thot sand Sass cred smeswects aaa be - 
4. Then let our songs a- bound, and OY =o “iny {hee be dry; we re 
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in a song with sweet ac- cord, join in a song with sweet ac- cord, and 
chil - dren of the heav’n-ly King, but chil - dren of the heav’n-ly King, may 
fore owe reach the heavn-ly fields, be - fore we reach the heav’n-ly fields, or 
march-ing through Im - man - uel’s ground, we’re march -ing thro’ Im - man - uel’s ground, to 
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thus sur = round the throne, and thus sur - round the throne. 
speak their joys a - broad, may speak their joys eae DT Oa eee 
walk the gold - en _ streets, or walk the gold - en SthCCLS =e 
ieie | Sy ae worlds on _ high, to fair - er worlds’ on high. 
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march-ing up -ward to Zi - on, the beau - ti-ful cit-y of God. 
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We’re Marching to Zion 
Piano (The hymn as played) |] MaultsBy arr. Car 
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This Little Light of Mine (The hymn as written) 

Words: Tradition Music: Negro Spiritual 
arr. Horace Clarence Boyer 

1. This lit - tle light of mine, I’m  gon-na let it shine, 

DIS Va- aya were go, I'm  gon-na let it shine, 

Be Jcie-mSUs Save mitantoO me, I'm  gon-na let it shine, 

Ohaa=s 

Z S - a : 

this lit - tle light of mine, Ym gon-na let it shine; 

ey) =) ty) = whererT go, Tm  gon-na let it shine; 
le = SIS Saxe Te to me, I’m gon-na let it shine; 

this lit - tle light of mine, I'm gon-na let it shine, let it 

€V i=) Tyee where I go, I'm gon-na let it shine, letumett 
Je = sus#gave™ it~ (to me, I'm gon-na let it shine, leteeatt 
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shine, 

shine, 

shine, 

shine, 



This Little Light Of Mine 
arr. Carl MaultsBy 
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There Is a Fountain (The hymn as written) 

Words: William Cowper Music: American Melody 
arr. Lowell Mason 

a" ey Ae Ly [eareraes ae] NN —_ NS S=s SPIEL 
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1. There is a foun -tain filled with blood drawn from JIm-man - uel’s veins; and 

Demebhie dy - ing thief re - joiced to see that foun - tain in his day; and 
3. Thou dy - ing Lamb, Thy pre - cious blood shall nev - er lose its pow’r; till 
4. Ber since by faith I saw the stream thy flow - ing wounds sup - ply; re - 
5. Then in a no- bler, sweet-er song, Ill sing Thy pow’r to save; when 

Ve CaaS I ——~ 

al 

ola 7 ae ee 
y, See Baas (Se ees 1 Ss SS SS SS ee SSS 

sin - ners, plunged be - neath that flood, lose all their guilt - y stains; lose 
there may Il, though vile asm es wash all my sins a - way; wash 
all the ran - somed Church of God are saved, to sin no more: are 
deem - ing love has been my theme, and shall be till I die: and 
this poor, lisp - ing stamm - ring tongue lies Sipe lenveee in the grave: lies 

all their guilt - y Staltisye eee LOSE all their guilt - y stains; and 
all my sins nn WAV seen Wash all my sins ee way; and 
saved, to sin no OOK) are saved to sin no more; till 

shall be till I dic aaa ang shall Dement I die, Ton 
Si =) lent) an! the ST aVC eee ICS Si eslent ean the grave; when 

ners, plunged be ~- _ neath that flood, lose all their guilt - y stains. 
there may I, though vile as__ he, wash all my sins a - way. 
all the ran - somed Church of God are saved, to sin no more. 
deem - ing love has been my theme, and shall be till I die. 
this poor lisp - ing, stamm - ‘ring tongue lies Sie lent amdn the grave. 

see oree 



There Is A Fountain ih eo gaines 
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Leaning on the Everlasting Arms (The hymn as written) 

Words: Elisha A. Hoffman Music: Anthony J. Showalter 
arr. Carl Haywood from Songs of Praise 

I\ 
\4 Df IN aa ee ae) 
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leant eeine on the Of = Pr = Jes - ing arms; 
leant ae 2; on the GY = Ge = lke - ing arms; 
lean = ing: on the CF = Gr = lk - ing arms; 

a a a eS 
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what a bless - ed - ness, what a peace is mine, 

O how bright the path grows from day to day, 
I have bless - ed peace with my Lord sO _ near, 
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safe and se-cure from 

Lean-ing on Je - sus, lean-ing on Je - sus, 

lean - ing on the ev -er - last - ing arms. 

Lean-ing on Je - sus, lean-ing on Je - sus, 
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A Leaning on the Everlasting Arms 
iano arr. Carl Maults oby 

Pe (The hymn as played) © 2001 Ma Vick ed Milk Mus 
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Jesus, Lover of My Soul (The hymn as written) 

Words: Charles Wesley Music: Charles Wesley 
Simeon B. Marsh 

il Ue s Sis. Joy Ss Ce of my soul, let me to thy bo - som fly, 
%, OlN = GP WS = Wy Wen It mere hangs my help - less _ soul on thee; 
3. Plen-teous grace with thee is found, grace to cleanse from ev - ’ry sin; 

while the near - er wa - ters roll, while the tem - pest _ still is high; 
leave, ah! leave me _ not a - lone, still sup-port and com -_ fort me! 
let the heal - ing streams a- bound, make and keep me _ pure with - in. 

hide me, OO: my ~ Sa =  vior, hide, till the storm of life be past; 
All my trust on _ thee is stayed; all my help from thee I bring; 
Thou of life the foun - tain art, freemen lyamlet me take of thee: 

safe in - to the ha - ven guide, O re-ceive my _ soul at last. 
cov - ef my de - fence - less head with the sha - dow’ of thy wing. 
spring thou up with - in my heart, rise to all GC = ise Sail : ty. 



Jesus, Lover of My Soul 
Conductor Score Edwin Hawkins 

2 =120 % transcribed Carl MaultsBy 
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ys dies = SUS. lov - er of my soul, let me 
3., 4. grace with thee is found, grace to 
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while the ieee = OE wa - ters roll, 

let the heal - ing streams a - bound, 

while the tem! =" pest still is nigh; Je - sus 
make and keep me pure with - in. Plen-teous 
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Ah Soprano 

Jem-.asus is a lov - er 
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8x Alto tacit Ist and 2nd time; Sop II tacit Ist-4th time; Sop I tacit Ist-6th time 
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Je-sus is a lov-er of my soul. Je-sus is a lov-er of 
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Je-sus is a lov-er of my soul. my soul. 
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God Is Love Carl MaultsBy 
© 1997 Malted Milk Music 

2nd time, add solo ad lib. 

God is Love; 
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God is Love. Wher-ev-er true love 
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If you say you love the Lord_ love your sis - ter love your broth - er. 
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Love your sis - ter love your broth - er. 
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Solo 

CaaS = == SSeS SS 
You are the branch_ grow-ing from the vine,_ so love the Lord— with all your heart,_ 

a == 22 c= asa 3 a ae GG 

Y Y 

() 
D.C. 

SS ee 
love the Lord_ with all your soul, _ love the Lord_ with all of your mind. 
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Y Y 
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Solo add Sop. and Alto 

SSS 
Love will take you high - er. Love is the pow’r that al - ways in - spires. 

Y 

Love lifts you up when you're feel-ing down,_ be ___. your best friend when none can be found. 

Y 
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G Fre = — 
In the name of Love, God sent the Son, — per-fect in ev - ry way. _— He taught 
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Solo, ad lib. 

—————— re a Se 
God 1s Love; 
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Ist time: Soloist and a few altos on melody 
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Praise the Lord _ with all your heart,_ and all your soul, _ and all your mind._ 
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PRAYING GOSPEL PIANO 

The Basics —___.._— Carl MaultsBy 

Most music lovers respond to the spirited beauty of gospel music, but not all 

musicians who have been trained in conservatories or traditional church music 

programs can convey the boldness, flexibility, and subtlety of this musical 

expression. Carl MaultsBy’s Playing Gospel Piano—The Basics will prove 

invaluable to any church musician who wishes to introduce traditional gospel 

accompaniment into congregational singing. 

MaultsBy’s instructive text presents the principles of gospel keyboard accompani- 

ment, using examples of various harmonic and rhythmic techniques, some that 

are common to all styles of improvisation and some that are unique to the gospel 

style. MaultsBy has set complete, traditional gospel accompaniments to eleven 

selections from the popular hymnal of gospel standards, Lift Every Voice and 

Sing II, available from Church Publishing Incorporated. To demonstrate that 

gospel music is a living musical tradition that continues to evolve, MaultsBy 

also presents two examples of more contemporary trends. 

Carl MaultsBy holds degrees in Jazz/Commercial Composition, Music, and 

Mathematics. He is the Director of Music at First Presbyterian Church in 

Jamaica, New York, and Music Associate at St. Philip’s Episcopal Church in 

Harlem. In 2001 he was one of thirteen composers who received a commission 

by the Fromm Music Foundation of Harvard University. In 2002 he was 

inducted into the African Music Hall of Fame. MaultsBy has conducted choirs 

for the Harry Belafonte World Tours and the 2001 Conference of the 

Association of Anglican Musicians, and he is the founder and Executive Artistic 

Director of Rejoicensemble!, a not-for-profit chamber vocal ensemble dedicated 

to the performance, preservation, and development of African American sacred 

music and to developing and showcasing the works of contemporary African 

American composers. 
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